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Lorraine Frantz Edwards 
P.O.E. 2076 
Lancaster, CA 93539-2076 
(805) 949-6236 
April 13, 1992 

Gloria Spanger 
R. 1 Box 1 
Edwardsport, IN 47528 

Dear Gloria, 

I hope this note finds you healthy and happy. I haven't heard from you in 
a long, long time. I'm believing that "no news is good news." 

As you may remember, I am Working on the descendants of immigrant Michael 
Frantz. To sort out all of his descendants includes collecting information 
on all the other Frantzes too. 

Last year Ruth Frantz Rhinehart sent me her book "Descendants of John and 
Elizabeth Hostetter Frantz, 1749-1990." I finally got around to entering 
some of her information to my computer -- in February -- and made a 
printout for her to double-check. I made a couple of extra copies of the 
printout to share with others. 

I'm attempting to be well organized with my material. Labeled file 
folders, etc., etc. Right now, however, I can't find the original material 
that you sent me. (It's not filed under Balser Frantz where it shouldbe!) 
Fortunately, the information is in my computer. 

Rosemary Frantz has John Frantz (married to Elizabeth Hochstetter) and 
Jacob Frantz (married to Barbara Hochstetter) as sons of Hannes Frantz, 
grandsons of Ealser/Balzer/Baltzer. Some Michael Frantz researchers have 
John and Jacob as sons of Michael II. Ruth Frantz Rhinehart has no 
concrete evidence of their father. Do you have any new information on 
these families? Please study these printouts and let me know. I am very 
anxious to sort-out the families and eventually publish a Frantz book that 
places the individuals on the correct branch of the "tree." 

In case you are curious: The printouts are from the Roots3 genealogy 
software program. As you will notice, I can footnote where every bit of 
information came from. You, as the reader, can check the NOTES AND 
REFERENCES and see where I obtained the information. 

I'm going to United Parcel today so I'm rushingto get these ready to mail. 
Maybe I would have heard from you by now if I'd mailed it in February as I 
planned (ha). 

Warmest regards; very best wishes, 



RiLC'J_ 	/'J9D. 

' 	I 

Gloria Spanger 
H. 1, Box 1 
Edwardsport, IN 47528 
May 17, 1992 

Lorraine Frantz Edwards 
P.O.B. 2076 
Lancaster, CA 93539-2076 

Dear Lorraine, 

Thank you again for all the material you sent. I have studied it 
over and over again, enjoyed every bit of it, and certainly apprec-
iate all your effort and time you have put into it. Also, enjoyed 
talking to you by phone and getting acquainted. 

I have corresponded with Helen L. Smith, 358 Cora Avenue, Lawrence-
burg, IN 47025, for several years and she is responsible for all 
the Frantz material I have. In one of Helen's letters she mentions 
Rosemary Frantz of Lafayette, IN. I think they worked together on 
the Frantz line. Helen says she taught genealogy classes and is a 
stickler for proof. I don't know if this is the same lady we were 
talking about on the phone. Helen was a school teacher and is about 
80 plus, a very sweet lady. 

If you do any more columns for the Mennonite Family History, could 
you sent me a copy? Will be glad to pay for the copies. You do 
such a good job. 

I haven't worked on the Frantz line since I sent you my chart, 
and I have no information on Jacob or John Frantz/grandsons of 
Balser. 

I have a few pages of "German Baptist Brethren in Europe and America" 
Martin Grove Brumbaugh - pub 1899 559 pages. If you haven't seen 
this I would be glad to sent it. 

The enclosed pension papers are from the Washington D.C. records, 
as you can see, and I have no idea who Harry W. Frantz is. 

Enclosed are some stamps, hope that will help pay your postage. 
I think the little sign you stamped on each page is neat".... 
(This information may contain errors and should be used as a guide 
only). 

I am presently collecting local history. Westphalia is 4 miles up 
the road from us, less than 200 people, we lived there 19 years, 
were married in the only church there, which we still attend. The 
Spangers settled there and stayed as did many relatives (from 
Germany). Westphalia was named after Westphalia, Germany, there 
are 6 Westphalia's in the U.S. and the rest of them are German 
Catholic. Ours is United Church of Christ. Many of the settlers 
were of the Lutheran back ground. 



I have taken pictures of each house and building, and have visited 
many of the people collecting information. They have been so good 
at sharing their old pictures and written material about the town. 
A friend and I are working - together on this, and hope to get some 
kind of book together, as there is very little history about our 
town. We know it is going to take us a long time to get it all 
back to 1850. Wish I had your talent for writing. 

Receiving your material was such a nice surprise, many many thanks. 

Best Wishes to you, 



13 Mch3el Frantz 1717 listed as Mennonite at Helmstadt 

	

1724 Miahael FRANZ pf 6 fl 	& 50 Fl Hel.smstadt 
1727 letter from inisters in the Palatinate near Manheim... to Skippack. .45 persons 
need assistance.. including Michael FRANSC,altogether 5 person. 

s- ship Molly Sept.30,1727 	list 3 A,B 
:iachael FRantz born 911687 Parish of ST.JaCOb;Basel-land Switzerland 

1748 	Cocalico in Lancaster Co.PA 

	

Michael age 2 (So born about 1725/6 
	

died 1807-8 	taetourt Co.VPi 
ch: John,Abraham,Jacob,Peter 
	

Christian 	Daniel 
d 1853 Salem 
	

b 1761/2 	2-9-1763 Cocalico 
Botetourt Co VA d 3-5-1850 	d 5-7-1843 Clark Co.O 

Clark Co.O 
	MD (1) Anna Garst 

MD Mary Gerst 
	(2) Mrs. Magdalena Minn- 

Michael 
	

David 	 a Dau. 
b bef 1760 
d by 1817 Boetourt Co.VA 
md Elizabeth 

Baltzer-3alser 	FRANCIS FRANT Francis ets spelling 
ship Adventure Oct.2,1727 	/ 230 Acres pattented to Anna Barbara Frances, Wid 
of Balser;Pat book A-15 page 405 	May 11,1759 -in trust for 7 children 

ch: John, G?orge (?Geo Adarn),Margaret 
	

Catharine 	Christopher "STOPHEL½ 
b 
D 
MD Meredice 

b 	bef 
d 
md bef 1758 
MICHAEL F 

rrtd bef 1755 
Conrad Charles 

151i=Heidelberg 
- rke Cr 

minor md Magdalena & 
forsook her,;in 1764 she 
md Christian Urich 

Elizabeth 
b bef 1741 MINOR over 14 
T3eo,Michael Wise guard 

md Michael Kitch Cocalico TWP 

?.braham minor over 	chose Geo.Michael Wise guad 
died Nov.2-17,1770 Cocalico 

md (1) Elizabeth Bollinger dau of fludolph 
(2) Anna Maria 

ch(l) Abraham & Mary (2) Adam 

died .Late 

D Jacob Frantz 	--flanor Twp land by 1735 (Could this becould this be Jacob Fi:anch 29 
Sept 1733 on ship Mary list 24 8,3 & C S-H p130/34) 

supposadly ch are: Jacob 1755-1799 md (1) Barbara Hostetter 1752-1791 
(2) Maria Nissly; John 1749-1821 md Elizabeth Hostetter 17_-1821;Mari.3 1766- 

1 1854 md Isaac Martin Oberholtzer 1764-1833;Christian 1752-1822 md Maria L Kaafmafl 
1754-1828; Michael md 1789 (1) Elizabeth Needay (2) Elizabeth (???Walter)' 

Christopher Francisus (Rupp listed as 1709/10 German Settlers) 
1718 Conestoga Twp--heads of households as Dutch Inhabitants 
will 1751 book 1 page 178 (Lampeter Two.; wife Hannah 

CHU Lodowich. daus-EstherCatherine & S€o6fel• by 1st wife 
• 2nd wife Margaret,John Michael and John 

dsendants in Augusta Co.VA by--1750 

T have found. What about other areas. 



Additional proof that ,hese three were brothers is inferred in a 
letter which was written in 1727 by several of the Mennonite ministers in 
Brubach, Germany, to the Mennonite ministers in Pennsylvania. This 
letter listed the names of forty-five (45) people including those of 
_Michael_P'rantz and five other Frantzes, not specifically named. A second 
letter was sent in the same year from Grumbach asking that the Mennonite 
ministers in America take good care of the immigrants and help them to 
locate in the new land. This second letter included the names of Michael 
Frantz  and  wife, Christian  and wife, and a group of eleven persons 
(presumably children), all Frantzes. This letter was signed by the three 
Mennonite ministers of the Palatinate; David Kauffman, Michael Krebit, 
and Martin Kuendig. (Mennonite Quarterly Review, Vol. 351; Smith's 
History of Mennonites, containing tribute lists.) 

Because of the close connection between the families of Michael Frantz 
and our Christian Frantz, it is advisable to give more information con-
cerning the family of_Michael. Michael Sr. came to.America itL1727 at the 
age of forty (40) with the same European background as our Christian I 
who came across in 1732. Michael Sr. brought with him his son, Michael  
Jr.,_age two (2) who was born in Switzerland in 1725. He settled in 
Cocalico township near Ephrata along the Conestoga Creek. In 1735 
he was a member of the Conestoga Congregation of the Church of the 
Brethren, at which time he was ordained as a minister. In 1738, this con-
gregation included Balser Frantz and .his wife, Anna  Barbara (Hannah). 
In April 24, 1748, Michael  Frantz II, who came across to America with 
his father, was also a member. .Michael Sr. died in 1748 and was buried 
in Cocalico township near Ephrata. 

On June 12, 1748, Michael II married Magdalena Zug. In 1752, he 
was taxable in Lebanon Township, Lancaster County. The same year he 
was granted a Proprietary Patent by Thomas and Richard Penn for 154 
acres in Cocalico Township. In 1762, Michael and his wife, Magdalena, 
sold fifty acres of this tract and, in 1775, they sold the balance. A few 
years later, about 1780, they moved to Virginia with some of their 
children* and settled in Botetourt County. They had nine children, all 
born in Pennsylvania and, according to age, they were John, Jacob, 
Michael, Abraham, Christian, Daniel, Peter, David and a daughter, 
whose Christian name is unknown. Michael II died about the year 1810. 
He and his descendants purchased land in Botetourt County and remained 
in that vicinity for many years. Later on,ifiany of their descendants went 
to West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. 

Xalser Frantz also settled in Cocalico Township, and on January 22, 
1733, received a Proprietary Patent for 245 acres from the Penns. This 
was near Reamstown, Lancaster Co. In 1735 he, was a member of the 
Conestoga Congregation of the Church of the Brethren. He died in 1747. 
They had six children, one of them being christian  Frantz who later on 
moved to Heidelberg Township in Bei ks County. He received a Pro-
prietary Patent for sixty acres on December 23, 1743. Christian was 
taxable there until 1768. He conveyed the land to his son, Ludwig. This 
fact eliminates any possibility that the Christian of Heidelberg Township 
and our Christian II of Tulpehocken Township were the same; but they 
were first cousins. Balser was survived by his wife, Hannah, or Anna 
Barbara. (Deeds recOrded in Berks County Courthouse.) 

The Frantzes in New York 

The Frantz name also appeared in the counties of Orange, Schoharie, 
and Green in New York State. Immigration of some of the Palatines into 
New York State was encouraged by Queen Anne of England, who was 
desirous of populating the Hudson Valley so that it might be a greater 
defense against the French. This was before William Penn encouraged 
the ,Palatines to settle in Pennsylvania. In 1708 the first shiploads of 
Palatines _arrived in .New York. Several rn-Ofe-T6Ilowed at intervals until 
T7211. Among these groups were quite a few Frantzes, specifically John, 
Conrad, and Sebastian Frantz, all members of the Huguenot Church. 
Others included a Christopher Frantz and Stoffel Frantz who fought at 
the Battle of Oriskany in the Revolution. 

This immigration was not extensive, and about 1728 the Provincial 
Governor of New York became alarmed over this influx and did all he 
could to discourage these people from settling in that state. A great many 
left New York by following the Susquehanna River from its source in 
Lake Oswego southward to the mouth of the Swatara Creek, and up 
that stream to Tulpehocken Township, Berks County. They were the 
earliest settlers in that township. The leader of this group was Conrad 
Weiser, the famous Indian Interpreter and treaty maker of that time. 
As far as is known no Frantzes participated in this migration. The U.S. 
Census of 1790 showed that some Palatines were still living in the Hudson 
Valley at that time. 

The Frantzes in Pennsylvania 

Records of the arrivals of the immigrant ships at the Port of Phila-
delphia were not officially kept and listed in the Pennsylvania Archives 
before 1720. One can therefore understand why the names of several 
Frantz families appeared in other records before that time. Early records 
show that a Hans Frantz was living in the Conestoga section of Lancaster 
County in 1716 and a Paul Frantz in Bucks County in 1710. After immi-
grant lists were begun a total of forty-five S.4)  immigrants by the name of 
Frantz were found to have disembarked at Philadelphia between the years 
of 1727 and 1770. 

It is of great interest to note that during the Revolutionary War 
(according to The Pennsylvania Archives) a total of twenty-seven (27) 
Frantzes were active at some time or other in the American Army. By 
counties, we find three from Bucks, eight from Northampton, seven from 
Berks, and nine from Lancaster County. This included a Christian from 
Lancaster and Christian III from Berks. 

According to the list of taxables in Pennsylvania, as found in the 
Pennsylvania Archives, there were five (5) Christian Frantzes within a 
'radius of twenty-five (25) miles from Tulpehocken Township in the 
year 1775. 

The names, relationship and localities are listed herewith: 

—Chrisky Frants, son of Hans, Mount Joy Twp., Lancaster County 
(Relationship not known). 

—Christian Frantz, son of Michael Jr. 11, living in Donegal Twp , 
Lancaster County (A cousin of our Christian II). 



—Christian Frantz,  son of Balser,  living in Heidelberg Twp., 
'Ras County (A cousin of our Christian H). 

—Christian Frantz, son of John, living in Ruscombmanor Twp., 
Berks County, married Anna Barbara Ziegler, (A cousin „ „ 
Christian III). 

—Christian Frantz, our Christian III, lived in Tulpehocken Twp., 
Berks County. (Christian II, his father, was still living, but 
no longer paid taxes; thus he was only a resident, then called 
Inmate.) 

The 1790 U.S. Census shows a considerable number of Frantz families 
Listed according to counties, they are: Northampton three (3); Dauphin 
eight (8); including four (4) Michaels; York one (1); Bucks' three •(3); 
and Berks six (6). The Christian Frantz of Donegal Township in Lancaster 
County, the Christian Frantz of Ruscombmanor Township in Berks County, 
as well as our Christian Frantz III of Tulpehocken Township in Berks 
County were all living in 1790. 

The Indian Massacres 

When the Frantzes arrived in Pennsylvania, they found that the Blue 
Ridge Mountain was the Indian frontier. Behind these mountains was 
Indian country. The various tribes of the Iroquois followed the same route 
of the New York Palatines when they came to Pennsylvania--that is, from 
New York State down the Susquehanna to the Swatara, with the Blue Ridge 
Mountains in between. All along these mountains from the Susquehanna in 
the west to the Delaware River in the east, was a series of frontier forts 
built by the colony for the protection of the settlers. These forts were 
strategically placed at the many gaps or passes through this mountain 
range. 

The fort nearest to the Frantz families was called Fort Henry, located 
near the Little Swatara Creek, two miles northwest of Bethel, at the foot 
of Roundtop. The Frantz homesteads of Christian II, John, and Michael 
(all brothers) were located about five miles from this fort. The John 
Frantz family lived the nearest to the fort. This was in Bethel Township, 
Berks County, not far from Mt. Aetna. 

Of considerable interest to the Frantz families living in Pennsylvania 
are the many Indian massacres which occurred in 1750-1780. An account 
of one massacre near Fort Henry follows: 

On the morning of June 19th 1758, occurred the attack on 
the home of John Frantz, about six miles from Fort Henry, 
Berks County. Captain Christian Busse, in a letter written in 
the Archives, Vol. 3, page 425, says that Mrs. Frantz and three 
children were captured. It seems, however, that before Mrs. 
Frantz was taken far, she was killed by her captors. (Sipe—
Indian Wars in Pennsylvania; Hunter—Forts on Pennsylvania 
Frontier.) 

The Frontier Forts of Pennsylvania, following closely an account of 
the tragedy appearing in the Pennsylvania Gazette of June, 1758, con-
tains the following in regard to this atrocity: 

At the time the murder was committed, Mr. Frantz was 
out at work. His neighbors, having heard the firing of guns by 
the Indians, immediately repaired to the house of Frantz. 
On their way they appraised him of the report. When they 
arrived at the house, they found Mrs. Frantz dead (having 
been killed by the Indians because she was rather infirm and 
sickly, and so unable to travel), and all the children gone. 
They then pursued the Indians some distance, but all in vain. 
The children were taken and kept captives for several years. 
A few years after this horrible affair, all of them, except one, 
the youngest, were exchanged. The oldest of them, a lad of 
twelve or thirteen years of age, at the time when captured, 
related the tragical scene of his mother being tomahawked and 
shamefully treated. 

The oldest one of the boys, who was returned to his father, was 
named John Christian. He was a cousin of Christian Ill. His grandson, 
John, married Mary Fricker who was a granddaughter of Conrad Weiser, 
the famous Indian interpreter and treaty maker. There were no children 
of this marriage. 

In addition to this massacre near Fort Henry, we have the record 
of another massacre in 1764 of a Peter Frantz family of Lehigh County in 
which the entire family was killed except for one of the children, a young 
girl, who was carried away into captivity. A third Indian massacre 
occurred in 1780 involving the Frantz family in Westmoreland County in 
western Pennsylvania. 
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PALATINE AND SWISS EMIGRATION 

On March 4, 1681, Charles II, King of England, granted to William 
Penn (1644 to 1718) a charter to certain territory in North America 
which William Penn named Pennsylvania. This grant was made in settle-
ment of favors and indebtedness owed to the Penn family. Among the 
provisions of the charter were the promises that theie would be no taxes 
imposed upon the inhabitants of this province without their consent and 
the inhabitants would have freedom of religion. 

About the same time, several factors in Europe were essentially 
the causes of a great European emigration which followed. The greatest-
causative factor was the political and religious Thirty Years War which 
laid waste to Germany including the entire Rhineland. At the close of 
this war, the population of Germany had been reduced frcm thirty million 
to twelve million. The historian Myers describes the effects thus: 

Vast districts lay waste without an inhabitant. The very 
soil in many regions had reverted to primitive wilderness. After 
the war the disbanded soldiers became thieves and brigands, and 
thousands were executed. Germany was persecuted by the 
marauding bands for a full century after the peace of Westphalia 

At no time after this peace was signed in 1648 was there actual p.:,:e( 
in the Rhine and Danube country. German, French, Austrian, and British 
troops harried the district. 

The second great cause of this emigration was the confusion foliowin 
the above-mentioned war. In 1685, Louis XIV revoked the Edict of Nante 
which granted the right of tolerance to the Protestants in France. At the 
same time he seized the City of Strasbourg, which was the center of 
Alsace-Lorraine and the surrounding Rhenish country. From 1688 to 
1697 his armies plundered the Rhine Valley during the War of the Grand 
Alliance. In order to stamp out his enemies, he ordered his generals 
to devastate the Palatinate, the granary of Europe. From 1701 to 1714, 
this country, as well as all the low countries, suffered again in the war of 
the Spanish Succession, in which practically every important nation 
in Europe was arrayed against the French. All of these wars were of a 
religious as well as of a political nature. There finally was relief upon 
the death of Louis in 1715, but by that time the devastation was almost 
complete. 

As a result of all this there were tremendous migrations going on 
in Europe itself. French Huguenots fled from France into England and 
into the Rhenish provinces. The various rulers who governed the Swiss 
Cantons and the German principalities changed from one religion to 
another and, as a result, the various Protestant sects fled to other sec-
tions including the Rhenish provinces. For the same reasons in eastern 
Germany and parts of Moravia, similar migrations took place to the west 
and to the Rhenish provinces. These migrations were really the third 
cause of the great emigration which followed. 

In Switzerland, during the latter half of the 17th century, the 
Protestants, and particularly the dissident Protestant sects, known as the 
Anabaptists, were severely oppressed. • The Catholics oppressed the 
Protestants; the Reformed Protestant Church of Calvin, and the Lutheran 
Church in turn, oppressed the Anabaptists. The Calvinists were supreme 

A fr,r,-, thnrn 	 rix,nr nInct nf what %vac thrn Prntrctant 

Switzerland, At the same time, Lutheranism, which was supreme in 
some of the other Cantons, applied the same pressure, with the result 
that many of the Swiss Protestants, Anabaptists, and others fled into the 
Palatinate section of Germany during the latter part of the 17th Century. 
They came mainly from the Cantons of Basel, Berne, Zurich, and Schaff-
hausen, where the oppression was the most severe. At the same time, 
the ruling prince of the Palatinate, Karl Ludwig, a liberal Protestant, of-
fered refuge to these people, requiring them to pay an annual tax of six (6) 
florins to remain in his territory and under his protection. Later on, this 
favorable situation would also change because of religious differences. 

Into such a situation, when the majority of inhabitants were ready for 
emigration, came William Penn and his emissaries. Penn was a Quaker, 
which was a dissident sect from the established Church of England. Many 
of the inhabitants along the Rhine were also members of dissident sects. 
Accordingly, in order to populate his new province of Pennsylvania, William 
Penn, who was also quite a real estate promoter of his day, sent his agents 
into the Rhenish provinces. They offered the inhabitants the opportunity 
of securing a more pleasant home of. their own and freedom of religion, 
thousands of miles from European strife. As early as 1105, the great 
emigration to America began and came to the port of Philadelphia, and 
not to the ports of New York or Boston, due to Penn's efforts. 

The voyage by the small sailing vessels of the time was hazardous 
and tedious. At that time Germany was divided into separate principalities, 
each one having its own entering and departing checkpoints on the passage 
down the Rhine to the seaport of Rotterdam. The emigrants embarked at 
Rotterdam, crossed the English Channel to Cowls, Plymouth or the Isle of 
Wight for clearance to the American colonies. Consequently, passage from 
the upper Rhine to the port of Philadelphia required usually four to six 
months depending upon the weather and other unforseen causes such as "• 
sickness, etc. 

From 1708 to 1720, thousands of Palatines landed at Philadelphia. 
Because pf the enormous and ever-increasing numbers of the immigrants, 
Governor Keith and other officials soon became worried lest the province 
become overrun with aliens. Therefore, in 1727, ihey required all immi-
grants to take an oath of allegiance to the Province and to the King. They 
also placed a head tax of forty shillings on all aliens. The wars with 
France put a stop to nearly all of this traffic, so that from 1754 to 1763 
very few arrivals were recorded. When peace was again established, it 
increased until 1773 when it reached the highest point since 1754. In 
1770 it was estimated by Philadelphia authorities that Germans and 
Huguenots in Pennsylvania now numbered eighty-three thousand. In fact, 
from 1714 to 1750, about forty-two thousand arrived in Pennsylvania 
through the port of Philadelphia. 

Upon reaching Pennsylvania, these settlers immediately pushed for- 
ward to the Indian frontiers. Their presence was to be seen in any fertile 
valley in Lancaster, Bucks, Berks, York, Lebanon, Dauphin, Schuylkill, 
Lehigh, and Northampton counties. In 1738, Lt. Governor Thomas, in 
a statement to the Provincial Assembly, stated that: 

This province has been for some years the asylum of the 
distressed Protestants of the Palatinate and other parts of Ger-
many, and I believe it may be said with truth that the present 
flourishing condition of it is in a great measure owing to the 



REV. JOHN WALDSCHMIDT-1752-1786. 	221 

FUCHS—Sybilla, d. of Jost Fuchs, decd., and Johan Michael 
Euler, s. of Adam Euler, decd.; Jan. 3, 1769. 

FUHRMANN—Maria, d. of Paul Fuhrmann, and Nicolaus 
Losser, s. of Nicolaus Lo3ser; Apr. 11, 1780. 

FUHRMANN—Peter, s. of Paul Fuhrmann, and Juliana, 
D. of Jost Reitel; Apr. 19, 1783. 

FUISSER—Maria Margaretta, d. of Nicolaus Fulaser, and 
Phillipus Grunewalt, widower; Apr. 16, 1754. 	, 

FUNCK—Catharina, d. of Gorg Funcit, and Melchoir Se-
guet, S. of Thomas Segner, decd.; July 2, 1782. 

FUNCK—Peter, s. of the decd. Gorg Funck, and Catharina, 
d. of Fankhauss 	; Nov. 9 1771. 

FUSSER—Susanna, J. of Peter Fusser, and Peter Schmid, 
s. of Ludwig Schmid, decd.; Mch. 21, 1780. 

GABEL—Johannes, s. of Wilhelm Gabel, and Barbara, d. 
of Gorg Meyer, decd.; Nov. 6, 1759. 

GANTZLER—Ludwig, s. of Johann Gorg Gantzler, and 
Maria Syblila, d. of the decd. Wilhelm Heinrich Hiegel; Dec. 
8, 1765. 

GARTNER—Maria Eli:Tbeth, and Elias Mayer, in. for 3d. 
time; Feb. 2, 1762. 

GARTNER—Maria Margaretta, d. of Bernharth Gartner, and 
Johannes Hildebrand, s. of Christian Hildebrand, decd.; Oct. 
12, 1780. 
GEBLER—Magdalena Elisabetha, d. of Philip Gebler, and 

Johannes Dussinger; Apr. 27, 1779. 
GEERISS—Elisabeth, d. of Adam Geeriss, and Phillipus 

Schlebach, s. of Heinric:1 1:ch1ebach; Feb. 29, 1780. 
GEHR—Andreas, s. of the decd. Paul Gehr, and Elisabeth, 

d. of the decd. Michael Rot 7Jan. 16, 1781. 
GEHR—Anna, w. of Paul Gehr, and Jacob Frantz, s. of 

Daniel Frantz, decd.; Dec. 16, 1777. 
GEHR—Daniel, s. of the decd. Andreas Gehr, and Catharina, 

d. of Gorg Rein; Jan. 13, 1784. 
GEHR—Elisabeth, d. of Paul Gehr, decd., and Frantz Bauen-

bach, s. of Melchoir Bauenbacb, decd.; Aug. 5, 1777. 
GEHR—Gorg s. of the decd. Paul Gehr, and Elisabeth, 'd. 

of the decd. Jost Schneider; Nov. 15, 1785. 
GEHR—Johanna Chrisdne, d. of Andreas Gehr. and was 

called Salome until her baptism, Apr. 15, 1767, and Rev. Johann 
Gorg Wittner; June 2, 17)7 

GEHR—Johannes, s. of the decd. Paul Gehr, and Elisabeth, 
d. of Samuel Hundicker; Apr. 3, 1780. 

p. 219. 
Abraham Frantz, 8/0 Michael Frantz and 
Maria, d/o the dec'd Casper Koch. P  
March 29-1784 
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	 FRANTZ—Adam1  s, of the decd. Gorg Adam Frantz, and 
Sarah, d. of the deed. Ulrick Schorck; June 19, 1780. 

FR.ANTZ--Barbara, d. of Gorg Adam Frantz, and Johannes 
Stiesa, a. of Jacob Stiess; Feb. 20, 1781. 

FRANTZ—Barbara, w. of Daniel Frantz, and Johannes 
Netunann, widower & an. for 3rd time; Feb. 4, 1777. 

FRANT2r—Elisabeth, d. of Johannes Frantz, deed. and Hein-
nab Muth, a. of Peter Daoth; Nov. 1, 1758. 
:FRANTZ--Gorg,.* of the decd. Daniel Frantz, and Maria, 

d. of the decd. Write aohorck; Jan. 20, 1780. 
PRANT7,—Jaeo0, of the deed. Daniel Frantz, and Anna, 

widow of Paul Gekr; Dec. 16, 1777. 
FRANTZ—M111Plalena, forsaken wife of Stophel Frantz, 

and Christian Mich, s. of Frantz Ury 	decd.; Sept. 11, 
`. 

FREY—Catharina, d. of Johannes Frey, decd., and Johannes 
Hag, a. of Conrad Hag,. tel.; Aug. 7, 1781. 
FREY—Elisabeth, d. of 'Jacob Frey, and David Mumma; 

a. of Lehnhard Mumma; Dec. 26, 1785. Pastor's house. 
FREY—Fronica, d. If Rudolf Frey, and Peter Ressler, s. of 

Gorg Ressler, decd. Apr. 19, 1784. 
FRY—Jullana, d. of Jacob Frey, and Conrad Hart, s. of 

Conrad Hart; Apr. 21, 1772. On Easter Tuesday,. 
FREY—Julianna, d. of Jcaob Frey, and Jacob Mumma, a. 

of Lehnhard Mumma; Feb. 28, 1786. 
FREY—Ludwig, s. of Jacob Frey, and Susanna, d. of the 

decd. Johannes Kohl; tich. 10, 1778. 
FREY—Maria, w. of J...bannes Frey, and Benedictus, Bene-

dict, or Benss Bucher second Marriage; Sept. 8, 1778. 
FREY—Maria Catharina, d. of Jacob Frey, and Andreas 

Surrerua, a. of Andreas Surrerus; Feb. 14, 1782. 
FREY—Margaretta, d. of Jacob Frey, and Jacob Weith, s. 

of Heinrich Weith; Feb. 14, 1786. 
FREY—Margaretta, 1. of Jacob Frey, and Gorg Jacob Wei- - 

hold, a. of Nicolaus Weinhold, decd.; July 27, 1773. In tl., 
Pastor's house and in the presence of 3 witnesses: Jacob Frey, 
Nicolaus Weinhold & Conrad Hart. 

FREY—Martin, s. of Rudolf Frey, and Elisabeth, d. of 
Lenhart Eepplinger; July 29, 1783. In his house, namely 
Lehnhart Kepplinger at the Allegenc. 
FREY—Peter, s. of ',cob Frey, and Anna Maria, d. of 

Christian Weber; May 6, 1784. 

FUCHS—Johann Adam, a. of the decd. Jost Fuchs, and 
Anna Maria, d. of Gorg Hain; Mch, 20, 1764. 

Penn. Archives 6th Series  Vol. VI  

—Rev. John Waldschmidt wars Pastor of C 
,Weiseicheland (then called Sebastian 
fZeltenreick. All four congregations 

ocalico (since called Swamp), 
Reicher's Church), Modecreek and 
in Lancaster Co. Pa. 
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Mr. Harr7 W. ?rents 
O1 	3' Street N.V. 

4ajnton, D. 0, 

Adam ?rant 
/ 8.b1 

DeLr 8tri 

Rferenoe is si&de to your personal rwist 
of June 7, 143U. for the reoorci of Adam frantag  
a soldier of tLo Revolutionary Tti.. 

The data contained herein ware obtained 
from the papers on file in the Revolutionary War 
olain for pension, S,8631, bacud upon the wili" 
tarytrvtoc of, P-darn Frantz in tb.it jar. 

AdmrrFrantz was born 2eptoiwr 8, 175, in 
Cooaltoo Townaip, tanoaeter County, Pennsylvania, 
The names of his parents are not shown, 

tht1e a resident of Lanoauter County.PwMaY140  
vnta,hs aniteted abot the coienoeaent of the 
Revolution and served a1out tNu months as private 
in apttn Jon'a1  C'p'ny, Colonel. ctc: 
Pennsylvania Regiment. He then enlisted in the fly 
ing Cazp 	rved under Captain Iknry Hambntht a4 
Colonel I. flotu; was in the bmttlea of Fort Vaubov  
ington and Trbnton and was dtuohaxd on We. Y.ii'o7 
tar after uaLd battle, having served fitir months. 
lie enlisted +.Ae foUo.tu tell and served two iaon'.h* 
ftw firit seeint in C&taLu Gwrge Fetters Qompany, 
Colonel Lord's Pennf.ylvant Rtiunt and was in a 
skirmish at 8arren lull. About one yctr later he 
• e4altstsd and served two months as private in 0apt4n 

Barnard Oazdner a 0ospany, Oolonsl lAiber' a P.nn.ylvaii 
Reirnet. 

When thirty—two yeare old he moved f ton 
Lanaaatr Oty,Peaneytvant*1 to Windsor Township, 
York County, Pennsylvania, tLrt.en on half year. 



later be Loved to t&shtogton Qou.nty,Puwwylvant*, 
and in ieOL, he moved to Tueoezatvea Ooun*y, Ob1. 

He waa allowed psruiton on his açpltoaUon 
xutt4 	to** ', 	 t1e at r.644duat of Dover 
oaUp 	rwus O.;, QLLt,a. He VftVS than 

oalled Adaw Yrents, Li?. 

In Doibir 14 b 	m dia4 dtm of teatt 
not tit*th Ho laft no w&&s, b% uhiltiron, no 
natrJ,atjs or ret4tuno.. given. There ex. no 
tirtbex f.i4lydet. 

In order to obtain the dae of last p4yu,zt 
of pn1iion, the name of person)patd e.z4 possibly 
the date of soldiers death,yoó .boulci tpply to Its 
Cuptrol1er Genernil, General 000wsttng Offtoe, 
Iteoords Division Washington, b. 0., end ott th 	- 
fpflowtng data; 'Adam 7r*nt(O.rttftoat, 
iauued J'nuary 26 1 ,rtt $sO.QO oer annu,00ao 

enoed ib.roh 4, 1631,Act of-June 'F, 18326 ?ttta*b*rt9  
Ohio Agenoy. 

-very truly yours 

A. IL IUgR 
X(Lttve AntRtetJ1' 

to the Athitnietrtor 

0 
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tate of Ohio 
Tuscarawas Jo. 	On this fourth day of august, A. j. one thousai, oiht 
hundred thirty four, personally appeared before the Court of ;oomon Pleas 
for said County of Tuscarawas, Adam Frantz, a resident of )over 2wp., in the 
County of Tuscarawas and State of Ohio, age 78 years on the 6th day of Sept. 
last passed, as near as he can ascertain,who being first duly sworn according 
to the law, doth, on his oath make the following declaration in order to 
obtain the benefit of the provisions made by the Act of Congress passed June 
7, 1832; 

That he volunteered as a private soldier into the service of the United 
States in the commencement of the revolutionary 'Alar, under the command of 
Capt. Jones; That he lived at that time in Lancaster Co. and State of 
Pennsylvania; That from old age and 1035 of memory he is not able to state 
the year he volunteered as aforesaid, but recollects well that it was during 
the time, in which, from general report, General Howe was threatening the 
city of New York; That he marched under command of Capt. Jones aforesaid and 
Col. Peter Grubb to Philadelphia, where he remained under those Officers 
nearly two months, for which time he had volunteered; That he thinks for the 
above service he received no discharge, nor does he now recollect whether 
that service was full two months or a shorter period; That sometime after 
harvest when under those Officers near Philadelphia a call was made for 
volunteers to form a flying camp, and that on that occasion he volunteered 
for four months, among troops which were then called "Flying Camp"; That his 
Company was then commanded. by Capt. Henry Hambright, his Itegiment by Col. 
John Klotz and that Genl. W. Cole was their Superior Officer; That he was at 
the Battle before Fort Washington under Genl. W. Cole, when said Fort was 
taken by the British, and, was among those who made their escape from the 
Island, in Boats, at the time the Battle and Fort was lost, and where,he 
thinks, Genl. W. Cole was taken prisoner; That Genl. Hughes was afterward 
their commanding Officer, under whom, and Col. Klotz and. Lieutenant 14itman 
he served, retreating from Fort Lee, until they crossed the Delaware 2.iver 
at Trenton; That he was at the Battle of Trenton, on Christmas day, when the 
American Troops defeated the British, and took, as well as he recollects, 915 
Hessian prisoners, besides their wounded; That he remained under said Officers 
at Trenton, as he thinks, until New Years Day after said battle, when the 
last mentioned four months for which he had volunteered, terminated and he 
was honorably discharged; That there and at that time he received a written 
discharge which was signed by Lieutenant William Witman; That he did not 
consider that said discharge could or would ever be of any service to him, 
and that he carried it in his pocket until it was worn to pieces and lost; 
That then he returned to his home in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. 

That the following Fall, about seeding time, when news came to Lancaster 
County, his place of residence, that Genl. Howe was approaching the city of 
Philadelphia with his army, he/deponent/was drafted as a Militia Man to serve 
a tour of two months; That he joined a Regiment at Lancaster under the 
Command of Cal. Lord, but whose givsi name he does not recollect; That the 
name of his Capt. was George Fetter and they marched from Lancaster to the 
army of Genl. Washington whom they joined a few days after the Battle of 
Brandywine; That the legiment in which he served was placed under the command 
of Genl.' Hill, and stationed on Barren Hill after they had crossed the 
Schuylkill river, as deponent thinks, about two or three miles from 
Philadelphia; That during the remainder of this term of service he remained 
at Barren Hill under said Officers, and was in a small skirmish with a 
detachment of British Troops, who wanted to take some firewood from the 
neighborhood of the American encampment; That at the termination of the said 
two months( during which ks had served in a capacity of first Sergent in his 
Company) he was again discharged and received at the time a written discharge, 
signed by Capt. George Fetter which was lost in the same manner in which he 
has related that his first discharge was lest, and that he again returned 



to ru.s resiueric .0 Lancaster Co. aforesaid. 

That about one year afterward, as he thinks between harvest and seeding 
time, he was again drafted as a Private Militia Man to serve a tour of two 
months; That his commanding Officer was Col. Hover and his Captain's name was 
Barney Gardner; That he marched from Lancaster County under those Officers to 
Sunbury and thence to the frontier which they guarded against the Indians 
about the neighborhood of Shamoking and that during the said term of two 
months he was in no battle nor skirmish; That he was discharged on the fronti 
and had a written discharge signed by Capt. Gardner, which was lost by him in 
the same manner his other two before mentioned discharges were lost. 

He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or any annuity 
except the present, and he declares, that his name is not on the pension 
roll of any agency in any State. 

Deponent further declares, that he does not know of any living witness 
by whom he can prove his services, the last person within his knowledge, witn 
whom he could have proven it, having died three years ago. 

Deponent says further, that he was born in Cocalico Twp., Lancaster 
Township (?) (County) in State of Pennsylvania, as he verily believes, on 
the 6th day of September A. D. 1755; That he has no record of his age, but 
such a record was kept by his father in a large family Bible, which he very 
frequently saw until he was about 30 years of age, but he has not seen it 
since nor does he know where it is now, or whether It is yet in existence; 
That he had lived from the time of his birth in Lancaster County, Penn. until 
he was in his 32nd year, when he moved to Windsor Twp. York Co. Pa., where 
he lived 13 years and then removed to Washington Co. Pa. where he lived 4 
years and some months; From that place he moved in the year 105 to 
Tuscarawas Co. in the State of Ohio, in which County he resided ever since; 
That he isgenerally known in his immediate neighborhood where he has lived 
since 108 (having lived the first three years of his residence in the south 
part of Tuscarawas County, about 20 miles from his present place of residence 
and will name the following as persons who could testify to his character for 
veracity and their belief that he was a soldier in the levolutionary War, 
to wit; Christian Deardorff,, Rev. John HIldt, Richard Burrell, Christian 
Kore, Benjamin Johnson, and John Knisely. 

Deponent further saith, That from old age and the length of time since 
these events occurred, his memory is very much impaired concerning them, 
more especially as he is entirely illiterate and has never been able to 
refresh his memory by reading such parts of the same which have since become 
history, but he nevertheless believes the statements made to be substantially 
correct. 

Sworn to and subscribed, the day and year aforesaid 

Signed by Adam Frantz. 



vie, John Hildt, a Clergyman, residing in the Twp. of Dover, Tuscarawas 
County. and State of Ohio and being the nearest Clergyman to tdar. erantz,, Sr. 
and Richard Burrell residing in the same place, hereby certify, that we are 
well acquainted with Adam Frantz Sr. who has subscribed and sworn to the 
above declaration; That we believe him to be 79 years of age; That he is 
reputed and e1ieved in the neighborhood where he resides to have been a 
soldier of the Revolution, and that we concur in that opinion. 

Signed on the 4th day of August A. D. 134 by John Hildt and Richard 
Burrell. 

And the said Court do hereby declare their opinion, after the 
investiation of the matter, and after putting the interrogatories (hereunto 
annexed prescribed by the ior Department, that the above named applicant 
was a itev. Soldier, and served as he states. And. the Court further certifies, 
that it appears to then that John Hildt, who signed the preceding certificate 
is a Clergyman, resident in the Twp. of Dover aforesaid, and that Richard 
Burrell who also signed the same is a resident of the same Twp., is a 
credible person and. that their statement is entitled to credit. 

I. Jai.es E. English, Clerk of the Court of Common P4eas for the County 
of Tuscarawas, do hereby certify that the foregoing contains the original 
proceedings of the said Court, in the matter of the application of Adam 
Frantz,  Sr. for a pension. 

In Te.taoy whereof I have hereunto set my hand 
and seal of off ice, this fourth day of August, 
A. B. 1834. 

Signed James M. English, Clerk 



Source: T OFFICIAL ROSTER OF TIM SOLDER3 OF 	 
A1RICA1Z REVOLUTIONARY WAR BURIED Ii THE STATE OF OHIO. The 
adjutant general was authorized by the Ohio General Assembly to 
prepare the roster in book torn. The DAR helped with their data. 
So from the book, page 147, I copied this: 

ANTZ, .ADM 	(VSCARAWAS CO.) 

Sgt. Col. Lord's Regt. 1777 at battle of Ft. Weshigton 
and Trenton, Br Lancaster Co, Pa, 1755. Mar Sallie Shirk. 
D 1836, Tuscarwas Co. Ref: Nati No. 55635, P 287, Vol 56, 
D. A. R. Lin. 

Coaent: Ref: Nat'l. No. 55635 appears in by DAR notes. 
This is the first time that I saw the death date. 

However, the pension papers from the Nrtional Archives do not 
give this date. I hve observed that there are errors in the 
DAB records. I was told by an expert researcher that such is 
true. Also, some of their work looks as if it hs been 

thrown together. Also, there is the element of 
time. dhen we reach so far back, we are alwys running into 
a difference of dates. Then there is the human element. Some 
were better record makers than others. 


